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Mopar Only Prez
Swap Meet #3
The

September 2014 President’s Report

you’ve been telling your mates about
for years. I suggested that if we could
take out the “intimidation factor” we
may have more cars participating in
the racing side of the Rumble. So the
concept of “Settle the Score” drag
racing was born, and it works like this.
No burnouts, no staging, no lights
and no times. When the chequered
flag drops, you hit the loud pedal
and go for it. The first one to the end
wins. If you’ve ever wanted to settle
a bet with your mate as to who has
the quickest ride this is a great entry
point into drag racing. With Settle
the Score drag racing you can line up
your mate without the “formalities” of
traditional racing. It’s just like racing at
the traffic lights only it’s legal! Settle
the Score racing will be held as a 30
minute session during the day at the
Rumble. If you enjoy yourself, you are
welcome to rejoin the queue when
the lights and time board are turned
back on for normal racing. So in a nutshell that’s how the concept started,
and we are really looking forward to
seeing how it turns out.

to our repertoire with Mopars Down
South. Held over a weekend down
at Huskisson Beach Tourist Park, you
could not want for a better venue.
Huskisson is a picturesque little South
Coast town not far from Nowra, and
a perfect setting for a weekend away
with our rides. I don’t need to go on
too much about it here as Anthony
Copes article in this issue pretty much
tells the story, but all in attendance
had a great time as it was a perfect
opportunity for club members to let
loose and hang out with no pressure.
I’ll be there next year and I’m sure all
of the others in attendance will be too.
Congrats to Andrew Pana for setting
this way cool event up, and a huge
thanks to Pete Mikelat from Hemi6Pack
for sponsoring the weekend.

In May 2014 the Regals introduced
yet another annual club hosted event

I’ll see you on the road.

FROM THE EDITOR

work commitments, but after looking
at all these great pics, I wish I had.

Welcome to another issue of the
Regals Torque magazine. It’s going to
be a struggle, but we are still hoping to
get another two issues of the Torque
magazine out by the end of the year.
We certainly have no shortage of
content!

An absolutely gargantuan thank you
must go out to Regals club member
Anthony Cope who wrote a fantastic
account of his trip down to the event.
And for those of you who like a good
YouTube clip, Anthony has also posted
a video of the event cruise here:
http://youtu.be/jUpryX3wJ2M

For the second time around I was
trackside with the camera, and it was
a really exciting day. We have heaps of
fantastic photos for you in this issue.

This issue is dedicated entirely to the
2013 Mopar Rumble from November
and December last year, as well as the
club’s inaugural trek to Jervis Bay for
the first annual Mopars Down South.
I didn’t make it down this year due to

I arrived at last year’s November
Mopar Rumble just as the heavens
opened. I was as sick as a dog with
the flu and could barely stand up, so
I was incredibly pleased when I found
out the event was being rescheduled.

Howdy all. Let’s start with the big one.
The Mopar Rumble event is on again.
November the 16th has been locked
in at Sydney Dragway. We are proud
to have event sponsors Shannon’s
and Sutton’s City Mopar back on
board. Along with them we welcome
our third event sponsor, Penrite Oil.
Besides from the usual day’s schedule, we’ve added a lot more trophies
to the show ‘n’ shine section and we’ll
be utilising the shaded area at the top
of the grandstand for our merchandise, traders and sponsors. We are
also debuting a brand new concept at
this year’s Rumble called “Settle the
Score” racing.
I recently attended a meeting at the
Sydney Dragway and during the
meeting the discussion turned to
people’s fear of racing their car down
the quarter mile. My observations
were that some people won’t race
their cars due to a number of factors.
Some of them include the risk of
damaging their car, being intimidated
by doing a burnout or staging at the
lights or red lighting, and then there’s
the big one, finding out that your
car is not the mid 12 second bruiser

Sunday 21 September 2014
The Croatian Club Braca Radic • 79 South St, Schofields NSW
•
•
•
•

Sellers set up 7am–8am
• Regals vehicles on display
$10 entry fee for sellers
• NO non-Mopar merchandise
Gold coin donation entry fee for buyers
• NO general bric-a-brac
Drinks, BBQ breakfast and lunch available
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Sez
To finish up, the 3rd Mopar Only Swap
Meet is coming up in early September.
The swap meet is steadily growing
every year, and as it says on the flyer,
it’s strictly Mopar. Ask for George Tatsis
when you get there, he’ll take care of
you, and Romeo on the grill will make
sure you don’t go home hungry.
Chris Mede – President.

I’d also like to mention that we are
putting out the call to club members
to see if they would like to advertise
in our club magazine. We know that
some club members have their own
businesses, or they are working for
companies that could really benefit
from advertising to our members. The
prices are very reasonable, but spots
are limited, so feel free to contact us at
info@regals.com.au.
Thanks for reading!
REGALS TORQUE
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DRAG RACING

WHAMMY

BURNOUTS AND MORE

TWO MOPAR RUMBLES FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
10th November & 8th December 2013
Words by Bruce Rayne, pics by Gordon Kyd and Bruce Rayne

9th November 2013: Saturday night cruise to Harry’s Cafe, Liverpool
10th November 2013: Sydney Dragway, Eastern Creek, 8am–6pm

Mopar Rumble 2013 saw some
of its most significant changes
since the event's inception.
After being pushed to breaking
point, the  team responsible for
planning the event over the past
four years were ready to throw
in the towel.  
Thankfully,
a
compromise
was reached between Sydney
Dragway and the Regals, which
allowed the event to go ahead,
albeit as a Sunday Street meet,
and the track being shared with
other car makes and models.
Much of the financial burden now
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Competitors:
Gates open:
Drag racing starts:
Drag racing entry fee:
Show ‘n’ shine/general entry fee:
Despite the fantastic turnout, and
being in the hands of the track.
Burnouts
(no extra
chargetheif racing):
of the participants,
When the heavens opened
on eagerness
the Mopar Rumble 2013, it was weather could only be described
like a sign from above that we as monumentally shitty.
had made the right decision! Thankfully, the event was
The idea of spending months rescheduled, and the second
organising an event, only to have time around saw absolutely
it cancelled by rain was one of picture-perfect weather.
the things that used to keep us As was expected, the turnout the
Proudly presented by
up at night. But now the decision second time around was far lower
of whether to proceed or cancel than the originally scheduled
was up to Sydney Dragway.
event, but it was still an action-

8am
10am
$55
$20
$20

Spectators:
Gates open:
Gates close:
Entry fee:

8am
6pm
$20

For full details visit: www.moparrumble.com.au

It was very sad to hear the
cancellation announcement, but
it was definitely the right decision.

Proudly sponsored by

packed day. Here’s a pictorial
account of the two events that
were The Rumble 2013.
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Huskisson Beach Tourist Resort NSW, 2nd – 4th May 2014
Words by Anthony Cope, pics by Gordon Kyd, Chris Mede and Rod Harris

As soon as the dates for the Mopars
Down South were announced, I
knew I would be going. The venue,
Huskisson Tourist Park, is a great
location and has some personal
connections and memories for
me, so I knew it would be great
to spend a weekend there with
some good people and some nice
Mopars. All that was needed was
to make a booking.
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After washing the beast on Friday
afternoon and packing the essentials (which as it turned out was
some very warm clothing) I waited
for Andrew (Purple CH Hardtop)
and his family to arrive from their
lengthy drive across Sydney to
my home in “The Shire”. Looking
already worn-out from driving
across “Detroit” as they put it, we
were all keen to get on the road.

Being newbies to the southern side
of Sydney, they were keen to drive
across Sea Cliff Bridge at Stanwell
Park, so a route down the coast was
planned with two shiny Mopars
cruising through the Friday afternoon southern Sydney traffic. My
best mate Des was coming along
and hadn’t driven my Charger since
the engine install so he was given
driving duties for the trek south.

Following the coast road past
Gerringong and 7 mile beach was
a pleasant and uneventful drive.
Plenty of looks from passing cars
and the odd chance to open the
throttles and make some noise
broke the boredom. It was dark by
the time we made the Jervis bay
turnoff which resulted in a very
close encounter with a large roo

bounding across the road a few
metres ahead of us. Pretty scary
when you’re not the one driving
your car! But a few minutes later we
were safely in the driveway of the
tourist park and keen to say g’day
to all those already there and grab
some dinner. So a quick unload
of the cars, a short walk along the
cabins to say hi to all those already

sinking a few and then a nip into
town for some grub. If ever you’re
in Husky, we can totally recommend the restaurant “Stonegrill”
for a really nice feed. A cold night
meant that most stayed inside talking cars and bullshit while warming
their insides with some refreshing
beverages (gee how unusual for
Regals members).
REGALS TORQUE
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Saturday morning greeted us with
a beautiful sunrise over the bay and
it was so cool to look across the
front row of cabins and see each
building separated by yet another
neat Mopar. A fairly slow and
relaxed start to the day followed
in preparation for our awesome
cruise. Setting off around 12, we
managed to get all 14 or so cars
lined up outside the gates of the
park for some photos, which is not
always easy to do. And what a line
up it was. We had everything from
a brand new Challenger, VF/VG
hardtops, VEs, CL sedans, CH Hard
tops, Pacers, Chargers, a Dodge
Ram and even a rad truck built
on a WB Statesman chassis. The
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rumbling through the main street
of Husky definitely turned some
heads and resulted in the Charger
drivers getting a few peace signs
and calls of “Hey Charger”. Turning
onto the highway and blending
with the traffic resulted in a bit of a
broken up cruise until we reached
Nowra where lights helped us all
catch up.
The drive through dairy country
on the road to Shoalhaven would
have been a good chance to stretch
the legs of the cars but speeds had
to be kept down due to some (i.e.
Pana) running too tall a gear ratio
for anything above 90. Well that’s
his excuse anyway. There were
two great sites as we entered the

long driveway to the Winery at
Coolangatta. One was a long line
of sweet Chryslers winding its way
to the parking area; the other was
almost everyone in the restaurant
with their faces pressed against the
windows to watch us. And didn’t it
make us feel like rock stars. Such
a relaxed atmosphere once inside
and they had seated us next to the
windows so we could drool over
our own cars. The food was well
worth the long wait and it gave us
the chance to talk with old friends
and meet some new members (hi
to Adam and Kate).
After lunch, everyone went their
own way, leaving whenever
they wanted. The Whitlock crew
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and Des and I decided on a visit to a
Jindyandy Mill on the southern side
of the river on the road to Greenwell
point. Some interesting brick-a-brack
and antiques, plus a lolly shop saw us
wandering around looking for that odd
and unique item we just had to have.
Sadly, apart from a few vinyl records,
we walked away empty handed and
in need of some coffee and cake. So
onto the Huskisson bakery (next to the
Post Office) for some local fare. A short
drive to the boat ramp at Woollomia
(just around behind the Police station)
allowed us the chance to check out
the large stingrays that gather around
the rocks to feast upon the remnants
of the fisherman’s catch from the day.
And when we say large, we mean
about 1.5 metres across and close
enough to touch. Upon returning to
the tourist park, we found everyone
had parked their cars up together on
the grass near the BBQ shelter, ready
for the Saturday night feast. Anything
for a good photo opportunity.
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Well what could we say about
Saturday night? F#&*ing freezing comes to mind. But what die
hards we all are. On what turned
out to be the coldest night of the
year so far, we all huddled around
the BBQ area that was full of the
aroma from George and Pana’s
Souvlaki cooking away ready to
fill our bellies. Some beverages
to warm ourselves (any excuse)
coupled with Greek spiced lamb,
garlic sauce and good company
made the cold bearable. Beanies, thick Mopar jackets and Ugg
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boots also helped. The chilly
wind didn’t. After a while, most
of us (except for the REAL diehards) retreated to the warmth of
a heated cabin to continue talking
and drinking. Most left their cars
on the grass, and some made
the smart choice to not move
it knowing that they had had
one too many to risk anything
happening. For me however the
wind was strong and it was under
a tree, so not worth the risk (I
hadn’t had too many anyway).
Rain overnight meant we all got

a free car wash and just needed
a quick chamois to get ready for
a relaxed show and shine on
Sunday morning. The guys at the
tourist park open a food van on
Sundays cooking up bacon and
egg sandwiches, coffee and even
hot chips if you feel like a hangover cure. They were also great in
letting us access our cabins until
we wrapped up the show around
midday.
What a change in the weather
from Saturday night to Sunday.
It was glorious. The sun was
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out, the clouds moved off the
coast and it warmed up enough
to break the shorts out. Some
cars remained where they were
from Saturday night and the
others all joined the end of the
line. We ended up with about 20
cars showing the variety enjoyed
by the Chrysler community and
even had a few that turned up but
stayed in the car park. Even the
local copper turned up and told
us about how he pulled over one
of the Chargers the day before
just so he could look at the car,
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and then showed the boys at the
station the video of the car from
the cameras they have mounted.
Good bloke. 20 cars might not
seem like a lot, but given it was
really only our members who
knew about it, and the idea was
for a pretty relaxed event, it was
a good turnout. Also there was
some competition juts up the
road at Albion Park where they
had their annual “Wings over the
Illawarra” air show on that also
includes a car show. A mate who
attended sent me a pic of some

nice Chargers that were at that
show also.
After a quick pack of the cars, we
returned to the bakery for beautiful pie for lunch and a last chance
to talk cars before the drive home.
Fuel up before hitting the road
and one last local to regale us
in the story of the Chrysler they
once owned. Such a great weekend and already looking forward
to next year. If you didn’t make it
this year, book early once dates
are announced for 2015. And just
in case, pack a jacket.
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Would you like to advertise your
business in the Regals Torque mag?
Here is a fantastic new opportunity for you to give your business some targeted exposure
by advertising in one of the best looking club magazines in the country. By advertising in
your own club’s magazine, you know exactly what sort of person will be reading your ad:
people with the same interests and passion as you.
This advertising opportunity is only available to financial members of the Regals Mopar Car
Club Inc. We have a whole range of options available, and all at incredibly low rates. We can
even help you create the ad.
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To find out more, phone Bruce on 0401 671 400 or Chris on 0407 212 222 or you can send us
an email at info@regals.com.au. There are limited spots available, so don’t miss out!

CLUB
CONTACTS

TREASURER
Andrew Mede
Ph: 0412 164 376
Email: andrewmede@optusnet.com.au

Events Photographer & Reporter
Gordon Kyd
Ph: 0401 585 905
Email: gskyd@pacific.net.au

PRESIDENT
Chris Mede
Ph: 0407 212 222
Email: info@regals.com.au

Public Officer
Chris Mede
Ph: 0407 212 222
Email: info@regals.com.au

Webmaster AND NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Bruce Rayne
Ph: 0401 671 400
Email: mail@branchus.com.au

VICE PRESIDENT
Simon Griffiths
Ph: 0425 350 002
Email: valiant770@optusnet.com.au

Plates Registrar
Raf Jelicich
Ph: 0431 485 741

SECRETARY
Michelle Griffiths
Ph: 0425 236 022
Email: valiant770@optusnet.com.au

Club Run Co-Ordinator
George Tatsis
Ph: 0410 006 710
Email: dart383@optusnet.com.au
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www.hemi6pack.com
Australia’s Online Chrysler Community
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The REGALS MOPAR CAR CLUB and SYDNEY DRAGWAY PRESENTS…

SUNDAY 16 NOVEMBER

SYDNEY DRAGWAY, EASTERN CREEK

2014

PART OF THE SYDNEY DRAGWAY SUNDAY STREET MEET

MOPAR DISPLAY TROPHIES

DRAG RACING

BURNOUTS AND MORE

16th November 2014: Sydney Dragway, Eastern Creek, 9am–6pm
Competitors:
Gates open:
Drag racing starts:
Drag racing entry fee:
Show ‘n’ shine/general entry fee:
Burnouts (no extra charge if racing):

9am
10am
$55
$20
$20

Spectators:
Gates open:
Gates close:
Entry fee:

9am
6pm
$20

Making its debut at the Mopar Rumble this year, “Settle the Score” drag
racing. No burnouts, no staging, no lights. When the chequered flag drops,
the bulls**t stops! An exciting, pressure-free introduction to drag racing.

For full details visit: www.moparrumble.com.au
Proudly presented by
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Proudly sponsored by

